
Cherokee Tech Guide 
LED Lighting  

 

There are four customizable LED strip lights you can control right from your 

phone. The living room area, bedroom painting, exterior awning, and under-

neath the trailer.  You’ll be able to change the color, brightness, speed of 

transitions, type of transitions and some other really cool functions like using 

your phone as a microphone making the lights react to the sound and volume of your voice or 

you can sync it with your music! 

To access the lighting, download the HAO DENG app on your phone and login with the follow-

ing credentials.  

Email: samuelgip@yahoo.com 

Password: secretcode 

 

Audio Controls 

 

So there are two sound systems in the trailer. The first is the Furrion which is a low powered 

system which can run off the batteries for quite some time. You can sync your phone using 

Bluetooth by finding “DV3100-22772.” Zone 1: Interior ceiling speakers / Zone 2: exterior 

speakers.  

The second system is the Bose Acoustimass / Pyle Receiver combo. You will need to be on 

shore power (30amp) or generator power to access these two. You can connect your phone 

use Bluetooth to find “PYLE” and you’re all set. To adjust receiver functions, find the Pyle re-

ceiver in the cabinet to the left of the TV. The controls are pretty straight forward.  

 

Interior and Exterior TVs 

 

The remote controls are stored in the audio cabinet mentioned above. The exterior TV is 

stored in a padded case located underneath the sofa. Please be careful and mind the weather! 

To access content, use campsite WIFI or use your phone as a hotspot.   

PYLE INPUTS 

HDMI 1: Chromecast 

HDMI 2:  TV (Roku) 

BT: Your phone 

TV INPUTS 

HDMI 3: Pyle receiver. Keep it here.  



Information for your journey 
 

Stabilizer jack wrench, stabilizer jack pads, water hose, and the sewage hose 

adapter is located in the exterior compartment left of the back-entry door. The 

sewage hose is located inside the rear bumper.  

Keep speed under 60. It’s a long house, be extra cautious. Watch for tree branches 

and curbs while turning. It’s 33’ long! Don’t hesitate to use spotters.  

Make sure bathroom vent is closed before leaving your site. This will catch wind 

and blow off if you forget and its easy to forget. Before leaving anywhere, always do a walk around no matter 

what. I’ve had trailers for a long time and all it takes is that one tired and busy morning to find out you left 

the power cord plugged in.  

Before you use the tongue jack, MAKE SURE the stabilizer jacks are retracted and up. You will destroy the sta-

bilizers if you forget.  

Things to look for during your departure walk around: stairs up, stabilizers up, water hose detached and 

stored, electrical cord detached and stored, step handle rails in, sway bars attached, make sure the trailer 

is plugged into the truck for driving lights and brake control, bathroom vent closed and storage compart-

ments need to be locked. You’re all set! 

When city water is connected, you do not need the water pump enabled. The pressure from the water line is 

more than enough to power your sinks, toilet and shower.  

If the weather report shows wind over 20mph, keep awning retracted. Retract before you leave the trailer for 

the day in case of any surprises. These aren’t cheap.  

Please use the toilet paper provided. We have plenty! 

Items that will work off battery only: lights, USB plug-in (bedroom), water pump, fridge, slide-out, awning, 

bathroom fan, heater, water heater, low powered Furrion sound system.  

Items that need generator or city power: microwave, BOSE surround sound and sub, TVs, electrical outlets, 

air conditioner.  

The folding mattress for the floor is located in the compartment under the master bed. Lift from foot of bed.   

The refrigerator is powered by propane unless it detects your plugged into power. At that point it will auto-

matically switch over to electrical. Indicator lights are as follows: Green is electrical detected, orange is pro-

pane, red means we have a problem. Reset it before panicking, sometimes these systems need to be reset. 

Make sure propane tanks are open and propane tank selector is either pointing all the way down or towards 

the tank you’d like to use. Note: for some reason, the red and orange indicator lights are extremely similar so 

look closely.  

Don’t hesitate to call Sam for help at (213) 926.5636 or Matt at (620) 960-1109. 


